Module Panel Discussion

Today’s Panel:

- Dave Case
- Greg Czumak
- Nicolas Desmarais
- Len Knight
- Robert Paxman
  - TCB Module Workgroup Recommendation
- Praveen Rao
Discussion Questions

- **Module Grantee’s Roles:**
  - What are grantees responsibilities to provide adequate Integration Instructions: labelling, trace antenna layout, RF engineering guidance, notice of overall compliance?
  - Are there additional responsibilities to consider & test in a typical host (irrelevant of type: stand-alone or limited).

- **Module Granting TCB Roles:**
  - What are TCBs responsibility to review and determine the adequacy of the Integration Instructions?
  - What are the TCBs responsibility for reviewing and approving a certified host intended to also use modules.

- **Host Integrator Test Lab Roles:**
  - If everything is tested individually, what is the composite test looking for?
  - Do all modes, modulations, bands need to be investigated?
  - What is the frequency range off investigation as a composite?

- **Host manufacturer (integrator) Roles:**
  - What are the Integrators final product responsibilities including the module transmitters and is this shared with the grantee?
  - What are the retention of records requirement for composite testing (SDoC/Certification + Module(s))?